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Houghton College Band to .,
CLAUDE A. RIES

Appear in Program Wed. i
New Epoch for Group

Proceeds of Concert Sophs Sign Peace - 1 -*
Will Benefit Library With Seniors At 1 .- .52.

Band Much Improved Party Friday Eve. IL
Spring 15 at last here and 1ts 

beckoning finger not only coaxes new' Annual Party Is
life from nature, but it also points I
the way to a new epoch in the his-  1-leld In (Symnasium
tory of the Houghton College Band. 1

In addition the springtime not only  By Albert EVagner f

turns a young man's fancy to love. Peace was signed between the sop
but also provides one of the few op- homore class and the senior class in 4
porrunities during the school year· Bedford Gymnasium on Friday eve- I
to spend half a shekel ro ent6rrain ning, April 26. 1940. A large dele- 1 Houghton Prof. Since 1924

the young lady. gation was present from both of the
This unusual opportunity is offer- former belligerent organizations. f One of Houghton's best known

ed by the library benefit concert, From the appearance of the mem- 1 but least publicized professors is Pro-
which is to feature the Houghton bers present, it was apparent that, tessor Claude Ries. Professor Ries
College Band, Wednesday, May 8. peace was a welcome experience to 1 came to Houghton as a student in
Only a few who attended a short them, for all seemed to be happy. 1914. After graduating from
concert on a recent afternoon are The large hall in which the cere- Houghton he attended Syracuse Uni-
familiar with this organization. The mony was held was decorated with versity. Receiving an M. A. in Bibli-
band of the coming spring concert the colors of the greater organization cal Literature from Syracuse, he held
is nor the band of the basketball of which both Seniorland and Sop- a teaching position at Milronvale
games. It is much larger and will homorania are smaller bodies, name- Co]!ege, Kansas. In 1924 Professor
play a wider variety of numbers. The ly; red, white, and blue. One end Ries came to Houghton where his in-
program will offer marches for the of the main floor had a great false spirational teaching has left its in-
militaristic, overtures for the bom- wall construcred with the portraits Ruence on many graduating classes.
bastic, songs for the romantic, con- of eight of the more prominent mem- Last summer Professor Ries received
temporary works for the modernistic, bers of Seniorland. Directly in front his B.D. degree from Winona Lake
and perhaps a few sour ones for the of this wall was a platform and a School of Theology.
lunatic. conference table. The remainder of

The concert is to have many re- the main floor was utilized by eight Calendar
markable features. A male chorus large tables at which the visiting and
is to be presented in a new work by I home delegations were served with
the Finnish composer Sibelius en- delightful refreshments. The gallery MAY

titled "Onward, Ye Peoples." A of the famous Bedford Hall was S M T W T F S
student is to make his debut as a used as a promenade before the acti-
composer. The composition is a vities of the evening began. 0000®@@

trumpet trio by Raymond Alger. The The first session of the peace con- ® @ 7 ® ® 10 ®
brass quarter is to play a "Suite of ference opened with refreshments @ @@ @ (B) @ ®
Four Pieces" by McKay who utilizes which everyone enjoyed. During the ® ® * @ @ * ®
the modern idiom. This number (Continued on Page Three, Col. 2) ® © * * ® ® (offers one of the last opportunities -%H/--

to hear three seniors perform - Car
leton Herrman, Arthur Mann, and Thur,day, Ma, 2

Robert Strong (Raymond Alger,  High School Has 7:00 - Music recital

sophomore completes the quarter)
The band itself has scheduled  Jr.-Sr. Banquet 8:15 - A Cappella Choir home

, Friday, Ma'y 3

well-balanced program consisting not                  concert
only of "long-underwear" composi- World's Fair' Is Saturdai. May 4
tions but of some popular numbers
as well. The following selections

Banquet Theme Interclass track and field day
Sunday. Mdry 5

provide a sample: On Friday evening, April 26, Stone 8:00 a. m. - Bible school
If Thou Be Nem, Bach-Mochl Brier Inn was once more host tO a broadcast from Olean

lcontinued on Page Four, Col. 3): happy group of Houghtonians. It Monday, May 6
- HC - was the annual occasion when the 7:00 - German club, Student

Judge Renwick Is Speaker +gh school seniors and faculty are Ministerial, Pre-Media, Latin,

entertained by the juniors. Music Appreciation

At Expression Club Amid the magic atmosphere of the Tuesday, May 7
New York World's Fair, a royal Senior skip day

Officers Elected dinner was enjoyed while Jeanne 6:30 - Vespers by Chapel
Hazlert, president of the junior class, Choir

The annual Expression club ban- capably acted as hostess. 7:00 - Prayer meeting
quet was held Monday evening, April The formal parr of the program Wednesday, Mdy 8
29, with Judge Renwick from Cuba, was as follows: 8:00 - Library benefit concert

New York, appearing as guest speak- Speech of welcome, Jeanne Haz- by the band

er. Mr. Renwick gave a interesting lett; response, Norman Beach, senior Friday, Mary 10

and thought-provoking talk for the president; vocal trio, "N obody Junior-Senior banquet
members who were present. The Knows the Trouble I've Seen" -
essence of this discussion was the Doris Armstrong, Doris Eyler; Al; Olcott Gets Job
evidence of God and an eternal exis- legra Keeler; 'France Contrlbutea
tence as manifested through God's Madame Curie to the World," Doro- Another senior, Mr. William 01-
creations and His control over them. thy Lang; violin solo, "Souvenirs de cott, has signed a contract to teach
This was indeed a fitting climax to Wieniawshi," Jeanne Hazlett; next year. Bill informs us he is to
another successful year for the Ex- "United States Contributed Lincoln reach English, mathematics, and
pression club. to rite World," Betty McCombe; vocal physical education at Pike Seminary.

At this meeting the officers for trio, "To a Rose," Pauline Chapman, This will necessitate his attending
next year's club were elected. They Reita Wright, Martha Woolsey; Syracuse University this summer.
were as follows: president, Hilda guest speaker, Remarks on Peace and -HC-

Luther; vice-president, Arlene Freedom, Dr. Paine. To temperance every day is bright;
Wright; secretary, Margaret Steven. After a few informal songs ending and every hour is propitious to dili-
son; treasurer, Billie Wasser. (Continued on Pdge Four, Col. 3) gence. - Samuel johnson

Number 25

Five Houghton Students
Are in Mock Legislature

; Weld at Colgate
Chas. E. Gremmels

Assist in Drawing
Main Speaker at Up and Passing Bills
Youth Gathering Is 2-Day Meet

Five Houghton debaters partici-'Fishers of Men
pated in a mock legislature held at

Conference Theme Colgate University last Friday and

"Day is far spent! Work to De Right, Walter Sheffer, Seymour Roll-
, Saturday. The debaters - Jesse De-

done is great." Mr.Gremmels, inter- man, Paul Siewart and Warren
nationally known Christian layman, Wooky-took part in tile draw-exhorted the youth at the annuayouth conference sarurday. T2 9 up and passage of bills dealing
theme of the conference was "I will with the subjects: state relief, the

milk question, the reform of county
make you fishers of men.

government and intra-state transpor-Other speakers included Rev. Mr.
tation.

David Rees of Elmira, N. Y., and
Rev. Mr. Olney of Buggalo. The The object of the sessions was to
forum hour was conducted by three acquaint the parricipants with legis-
of Houghton alumni, Mr. Elliott, lative procedure and to give them
Mr. Failing, and Mr. Ferm. experience in the more practical

Mr. Gremmels was the speaker of phases of the forensic art. The first
Saturday afternoon and evening. The day was spent in committee meetings
address of the afternoon was "Reap. in which bills were prepared for pre-
ers Needed, Harvest Waiting." He sentation to the general assembly.
said, "We are here for a purpose; At each of these committees there
there is work to be done; no one else were experts in rhe field under con-
can do it like you or I." His sub- sideration to answer questions that
ject in the evening was «The Day would aid in the drawing up of a
Is Far Spent." He stressed the im- bill capable of actually accomplish-
porrance of keeping testimony mea- ing something towards the solution
suring up to works. And also, that of the problem at hand. Majority
in "youth, in the springrime of life," and minority repom were made out
should go out to spread the gospel.

In the opening address of the con-
The next morning at the general

assembly the reports were read and
ference Mr. Rees said, "The most further discussion was held before
important thing needed in the church the bills were finally voted upon.
is a dep concern of winning men for Those who had been in the variousChrist. ' Personal evangelism is im- committees thus became acquainted
portant because it is Christ's com- with the subjects other than the onemand and because Christ himself did

it, he explained.  that had been the object o f their
(Continued on Page Four, Col. 4)

special consideration. At this as-
 sembly most bills were amended

- HC -

i extensively before they were satis-

Seniors Honored
the bill.
factory to a sufficient number te paSS

By Bible School These activities took up most of
the time for the two days, but the
high point, from a gastronornic view-Price Stark point at least, was the banquet Fri-

Addresses Group day evening. Succulent steaks cover-
ing half the plate composed le piece de

The Bible School banquet in honor resistance but many other factors
of the senior class was held in the contributed to the success of the ban-

College Inn Friday evening, April quer including a flow of breezy col-
26. The Rev. Mr. Price Stark was legiate, if not subtle, humor.
the speaker of :he evening. He talked
on the work of the Bible School of The travelogue is as follows: About

West Africa and said that to go for- three a. m. Friday morniAg, · the
ward in the Christian life one must school car sped into the grey dawn.

Had some poet been present to re-have a world wide vision.

Elton Seaman, roastmaster, gave
mark about "dawn comes on moth-

the welcome and the response was like wings" the probable response
would have been, "Shoot the moth-sveente t*r 11: balls to me, John boy." About nine

three members, the other tWO of they reached Colgate. Shortly after
whom are Anna Ross and Claude they found that they had unwittingly

Scott. Claude Scott, president of the fntered a chapel seevice where a

Bible School, presented gifts to the Lecturer was discussing central Eu-

instructors Miss Owlett and Miss pe. After they had caught up onFillmore as tokens of appreciation. eir sleep during the uninspiring
Musical selections, "Our Best " and lecture, the legislature opened. Sat-
"Thine for Service" were rendered urday afternoon they charged over
by a trio, Reba Wright, Mary Foster to Syracuse where they met Dean
and Grace Nelson. Those present Hazlett, who had been attending an
besides the members of the School educators' meeting before wending
and Miss Havrett Owlett and Miss their weary way homeward-
Anna Fillmore were Professor and -/'C--

Mrs. Frank Wright, Professor and Notice
Mrs. Stanley Wright and Mr. and
Mrs. Price Stark, missionaries on The Houghton Bible School will
furlough from their work in West be broadcasting from Olean Sunday,
Africa. May 5,8 ain. Ila.t., 136 km
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I thmk a comparison of F our fin-

HOUGHTORMSTAR To the Editor... ancial situatton with ours was of the 4
greatest interest to me The Star

Mr \\Wn Nuwy now has a cash subsid, of 41050 a
Editor of the Houghton Star war The present printing rate is

Published .eekl, during the .hool .ear bv srudenu of Houghton College M# Dear Wesley, eleven fifteenths of the commercial j BY
I haw iust come to realize that rare, making an additional subsidy I

1939-40 STAR STAFF Fou are no. m the last week of your of 5350 a year The college absorbs JPQ
act.. e ..ork as Editor of the Stor any deficit, the likes of which there

\) Fs:_n Nussfry. Editor4ndwf ALAN GILMol,R. Bustness Manager Mai I .ongrarulate >ou on your suc has been each year to the present DeRight
EINTORIAa- BOARD rrine Gage U arren \Voolse, Da, e Mor ass and expriss my appreciation of Shades of the New Dealt I shall

nson, proof readers Frank Taylor, news tl.e . ork I ou have done
Don.ald Kauffman Lester Paul Walter lie awake three hours tonight wond-

Sheffer aster Kenneth Wilson, reporter at large I haw spent an interesting half- enng what I would have done if I
·71·PORTFRS Ih THIS ISSUE

PUISSANT PUNDITS
hour thi. afternoon Perhaps you had gotten a handout of 010 one

STAFF Erhel U heeler Mine Fearing Dave kno. that during the first year of of those i ears' We published nine
Mary Helen Moody, news editor, 1-loyd Vornion 1 trginia Dash Harriet Katia, the 3 tar I was irs Business Manager issues mitead of twenty-nme, paid ON CAMPUS BOUL . EVARD

611:oc an„tant new: editor. Mark Arm B,!1 *ork 1 „,an Anderson. MargerY and during Its second year I Has its one cent a copy for mailing, and got Comes time again for Your cor-grong, music ed:tor. Allyn Russell. spor= Caughell \ ame Carlson Paul WoM. Editor I became a bit remmiscent mq-five cents for a subscription respondent to signal "retreat" for an.dror Jesse De Right, feature ed:tor, g-ube- Eehn B.rkel Grace Nelson :41

Ruth Shei religious editor, Henry Ort be-t % agner Frances Pierce It that is a .ign of old age, make the n e made good, too' other >ear personally, and he could
!,p ass-tnnt rel:glous ed:tor Allan Mc TYPISTS B THIS ISSUE most of it It probabl, is true The I have wondered all through the think of no betrer way than to do
(Zmrtnev, make up editor, Waley France John Nterz,g idarie Fearing, Jack o erth da, I stepped on a lock of my , ears as to the ad.ertlsing value of it in a blaze of Wmchill's reflected
Cariet- Cummings, arculation .........In. %10..7 Frank Houser Carleton Lan hair. pulling some of it out Behold. the Star Back there we thought we glory or notoriety I onlv copy
Frances Pierce adverns.g manager, Bea Ornum Doroth, Paulson Frances Pierce it was gertmg graC Anywa> I be- ere reallp doing something for the Walter occasionally I can't expect

came greatl> interested m the changes „college As I check on that t0day, people to winch-all the time at myEitered as second class miner at the Post OfEce a, Hougbton. New York. that haie come about since the first I find that none of the checks used Jokes Which reminds me did=der de act of October 3, 1917, and authonzed October 10 1932 Sub,crtpoo
rag #100 per yeir

issuing of the Star, nog nearly thirty to measure the reactions to adver- anv of you ever take your cameras
I ears ago I usited >our office I rising bring the Stor Into the picture apart, to see what makes them take9

had not realize

You Can't Take It With You
d how well equipped But that situation has greatly

a newspaper oflice Pou have there changed Back in those days, and Johnnie MacGregor got embar-
I .as dtsappomred that it was not ,tor a number of years longer the rassed when he walked up behind a
cluttered up more than it was, butWhat do vou npect to take along with you from your college Stdr was the only printed matter girl, and blew mto her ear Harm-
it did not do so bad at thar Just

experience9 "There will be a degree.' you immediately answer .hatever except the catalog that went less joke only it happened to be
across the hall from your ofAce is a

Oh, yes A degree Verv interesting degrees They are reall, up-to-date prmting plant Ten
torth from the college We even the girl's mother, whom Johnnie had
undertook to make the commence never seen before

something like dollar bills worth little in themselves, but represent- .reps puts >ou there ment number a sort of year book
tative of alleged palue stored somewhere In fact a degree ma, That is different from the former A mere PEBBLE to be sure, but what They were tallang about the dan-

e.le, We didn't kno the .even be similar to a 67( dollar bill It depends upon you But vou days. W „ . could vou expect at the rate of sixty- gers ot foreign travet Yes, said
meaning of the word

.office

M 111 take a degree along Me cents per a[17 Thts year there one, "I knew one woman who went
npewriter was further out of our

And friendships You ma> not maintain their warmth after has gone forth 128,200 copies of ad co Chma, and was hung "
reach than an air plane is out of vertising from the publicity office "Shanghal'"

college but you will retain a httle of the inspiration they supplied i >ours During the second pear I heet posters "Not ,ery

You w ill be better able to form ne friendships because o f them | thuiL M i did get a fountain pen
, This ranges from single s

to sixteen page bulletin Beside
You will take along the gloH. es en though it ma be a tadIne I

' As for the printing plant that was rhar rhere has been Issued 35.000 That well known Senior figure,
- ar Rushford Thar meant taking the words of composition John Smith, recently went on a geo-glow of comradeships and the tingllng encouragement of heart material there „ ath horse power and 

handclasps
 In one respect I think we builded log trip As he .rood gazing up

anoth.r halt da, to get it back hen 'i tier than #e knew, perhaps too at the majestic mountains, a couple
Some knouledge vou will carn awai but more of the calm t: as printed There was a Star' be -\wel From the beginning the Star of boulders not the Houghton

f .raff but :t. la.k of functioning ,dispassionate eraluations of wisdom than the conceited rashness ot has been a student publication Dur College Boulder, u hich you can buy
m.ant :liat the Editor sweat blood

learning -  e trust Witsdom concerns itself with first hand decl .  mir the past ten kear. I ha,e learned for onk 82 50 get vours now before
ior n, O %,e. 6 out Ot each month , that ar nme, college admnistrame %'s too late came crashing down.stons based upon first-hand obsenations if possible Learning IS '1 our ubber ption list ntertstia i,s uould ha„ d.in much smoother and Mr Smith Jumped into rhe creek

a basic preparation a training through a process of pri assimila- mi i our mailing list (1|15 for 155 .ailing had th.re been a bit of cen- ro escape
t,o. Learning opens a car B: sardints u '.dnm catches the hsh ..,Fit. Tlits moludi. 2-- ...hang, s- borship But rhe Star ha. been an

lou can t take along enthing trom coll,ge The deliciously ant 62 a,umm and old .tud.nt. The .udence of stud.nt abilin and the It seems thar a German lecturer

idle hours the po·nile>. argumerts and ali th, rest ,#ill seem formir .urprifid me rhe larrir dis' medium for thi eipression of sru m Germanb of course was
aop..nted mi Then I discmerea d.nr opinion I tak. a bit or pride relling of the bad condirions in Eng-strangeh our of pace it the, are sept homt 'n i Bur trunk on irs las, h, 1 0410 Cop.. ot the Houg/,ton

Iournei
in rh, con-riburon that the earl land "Whi,' he said, "in England

4 14,7 .14 go out hue t,mes tach iear f w rrade in thai diriction In those the; e.en ration the coffee'"
U'hat shall be mi greatest Interest in collegev You alone can F. id.ntl. rhe Alumni are heme, ef fargone da, . I believ. I had a cer Down in the front row a little fet

approximate the correct ansher Sen,ors hai i alread, settled the t.crineli kned rher.b# In thog tam sense of humor I cannot ima lou wa, ed his hand and asked
iart, da,s „e stretched ourb,es to

question now comes the time of testing H hether their Judgment Ti gine hor I eper came ro miss so good "Plea,e, misrer. what's coffeeg"
,n. reax our mailing list le i

 as uise LoKer classmen constaer, c.an I take ir with me9' Alumni ..re our best held Our| a joke as suggesting thar rh, editor
-A L H' be pad at college expense As >ou know. Dr Paine is ex-

hte d.pend, d on tha• .ub>cription
115[' STANLEY W WRIGHT tremek tond of golf, and is quite

proud of his game So one day he

The Editor Says "Thanks" took his mother-in-law along to watch
Kenneth Glasier, Former Business Leader him play "I'm particularly anx-

lous to make a good drive just now,"
Bronson Olcott once said. -Success ts sH ee[ the sweeter if Houghton Student, Dies

attained through manifold struggles and defeats " The Star staff Addresses Group he told a friend ' Thar's my mother
m la. over there, and -"

of 1939 40 would not haze the audacit, to claim that success al Houghton was recentli informed "Don r be a fool," said the frtend

though we acknoh ledge th abour the death of Mr Kenneth Glas Job sieking college graduates  ,•You,11 never hit her at 200 yards "
e sweetness o f struggles and defeats ter who a·tended college here m 1932 would be the major beneficiaries ot iEach issue has been the product of struggle Whatever success 33 Mr Glaster .as a graduate of closer cooperation bemeen our edu 6 our correspondent observed that

u e ma have attained has been due to the composite e fforts of thi Colorado Colleg. Just pre,ious re, cational institutions and our buslness  Mpra Fuller was wearing a locket
n,ent> persons ;iho have formed the StaT staff No one can claim his diath he was a student at Gar ' and industrial concerns. George Dye., Upon inquiry we found m it a lock
single credit. for each Star has been edited b> the cooperative efforts ret: B,blical Institute Last Seprem Chicago manager for Cari Byoir & ' of fine blonde hair "Ernie'59" we

of the editorial board, the news editor and assistant new editor. the ' ber he .as admitted to the Illinois Associatis Inc, told delegates to the asked Yes but that's not usual

Conkrince ot the Methodist church con,ention of the Amencan College unless the man's dead, lS e
columnists the make-up editor the proof readers. and the reporters Publiati Association at Des Motnes "No, but his kair iS going fast "
The increased circulation of one hundred and twent> papers per During the 1ast week of Januar, recentl)

MA Glaster .as 0% trcome

issue has been Rell taken care of b> the business manager and the  ..
b, the

flu Pleurisv and pneumonia de D) e. i. hose organization guides the It t. reported thar someone stay-
circulation managers A ne. position of ad,ertising manager has ' ,eloped His death .as hnall, public r.[anons of many of America's ed in the Boulder office all night
shown considerable returns brought about bs an abxess m the larg. st commerctal and mdustrtal en once, when the excitement of the

It we have had an> success this I ear worthi of mention it is .ersor, area of the brain on March terprlses, added that this much stolen Senior caps was at irs height
de.tred cooperation can best be They thought that someone was either

that the Star has come out nery Thursda> on time This would 19 He .as meng-six at the time
d his death

brought about by publicists for the going to brmg back the caps or steal
have been impossible had not the print shop boys headed by Gerry interests involved the gowns Sort of dumb the
Beach been willing to Hork long after quitting time Wednesdap Thc se u ho kniw hirn while at That the Byoir organization be- gons are too bulky, and to brlng
nights Houghron state that he u as an out lieves m such teamwork is shown by those caps back to the Boulder oflice

standing .rudent and a leader among rhe clin L, called "New Frontiers in would be Just plain sticking theirThis is the last Sur tor which the staff of 1939-40 are respon h B *lociates

sible Before taking lea e the editor wtshes to thank all for your
American Life," to be held in May neck out But the Senior president

- MC - , ar the Universir> of Rochester, Dye thought it was a good idea Sher-
cooperatton. including the facult) and students The struggles are The sill, .hen deceived exclaim asserted lock Holmes was English, too
past May the sweet memories continue to bve - 11/ B N loudh, the fool complains, the honest .Cooperating with the university, '

man ..alks awa, and is silent "
We hope the most we can do

he said, we have arranged for uni
The senior class nominated and Fame is the perfume of lie rotc - L: l oue is hope that the success of the

versity men to sit down with bust-
elected Mr Walter Sheffer * class deeds seniors in gemng their caps back

da, orator and Miss Lenoir Masteller
- Socrates than.average style, he msisted ness leaders to discuss mutual prob- will nor go to their heads

to besto. the mantle This Is the
When we want to disseminate m tems, most pressing of which ts the

"

first time the senior class has both ' Frieda's Beauty formation which is not news, we Jobless graduate It has come to our attention that

must bu) space and adwrtise " he Turning to the mechanics of the one professor in our august institu-
nominated and elected Previously i Shoppe
the class nominated and the faculty

said "Paid advertising is an mdts- publtctr> man's craft, the Chicagoan tien has been gIVIng C+ te d
elected ' Shampoo and Wake 0100 pensable tool of the publicist We urged his listeners to offer only bona Semors m one of his classes Of

- »C Wave 50 of the Byoir organization know ad 8de news to the editor of newspapers course, a senior with a grade below
.ernsing s enectiveness and :ts ab- To ment publication, releases must B Will not be exempted from finals

It is the cause, and not death, that ' Permanents 2 50, 03 50, %5 00 solute necessity to a well rounded contam better than average mforma- they'll have to take the exam Must
makes the martyr - 'Vdpoleon | Fillmore, N Y public relation program " tion and must be written in better- be a swell exam'
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LANETTE • Ry upon the spoil, and didic evilFormer Editors Chas. E. Gremmels He Spared a King in the sight of tlze Lord'"
"I' did obey," replied Saul "I went

Poor Percy Of 'Star' Listed Speaks Sun. a. m. By Ruth Shea as the Lord commnded and destroy-
ed all save the king of the Amie-

"Hello? Mabel? Oh hello, dear Among the people there was great kites, King Agag But the people
Speaking of former edttors. Mrs 'Readiness for rejoicing over the victory For had took of the sheep and oxen to sam-What' No. we haven't any more Erma Thomas called at the 'dT

' Is they not smitten their enemies, the fice to God "new heighbors Red!17, Mabel. you office recently in ar attempt to .nd Service Topic
needn't be SO SOTCdftiC about that Amalekites, and utterly destroyed ali Samuel said, "Hath the Lord as

the names of Star editors trom 1925

You know perfectly well that It was Mr C E Gremmels, the main the people' Too, they had found great delight in burnt offermgs and
all a -" Howard Andrus speaker of the conference, agam some worthwhile spoil to carry home, sacrifices as in obeyIng the voice of
. Well, thdt wasn't what I wanted brought the message at the Sunday besides sheep and oxen The rest tile Lord' Behold, to obey 13 better

to call you up about anyway No, mormng worship service The topic of the land had been completely de- than sacrifice For rebelhon iS a

:f 6 message was, "Readiness for vastated There was a great rriumph, the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornedPercy is home for his spring vacation
and, my dear, you should see the Service " Taking his text from and the victors had much to recount 1 as imquity and tdolatry Because
poor child! Why? Why, the poor Rornans 1 14, 15, 15, he discussed to willing hearers Light-heartedly thou hast rejected the word of the

the three "I's" of Paul "I am deb- the people left their work and met Lord, He hath also rejected theedear has been staying up until twelve
o'clock for three nights straight - ,or," "I am ready," "I am not m groups to talk o.er the latest vic- from betng king" (I 'Larn 15)
reading Webster's Dxtionary He A ashamed " tory of the Israelites Richard E Day, commenting on

certainly is not crazy' No, it's that  IE In the first place he showed that But all alone, a leader wepr All this scnpture, says, "Saul was com-
wretched English professor of his Il . just as Paul was a debtor to all the night he med before the Lord manded to 'slay uttedy,' keep no-
What has that to do with h is reading people Just ,0 we owe something .0 For the Lord had come to him and thmg, spare nothing of the natton
Webster, Well, my dear, you simply others Although we should never said. "It repenteth me that I have whtch had so bitterly affl:ced the
don't know the man It seenls that /.1 be in debi for the things of this set up Saul to be king for he is Jews But. though he conducted a

Id yet we are heavily in debt to turned back frorn following me and victonous nulitary campaign, he spod-wor

thar the freshmen can't understand Te.us Christ, our Saviour and the hath not performed mv command- ed it all by savlng a a trophy of his
him unless they carry Webster with only way to pay that debt is in serv- ments " soldierly prowess, King Agag of dz

them Percy says he talks m words Editor '37-'38 Ice to him Continuing he showed Some distance away, another lead- enemy nation Then, he med to

of eight cylinders Ha' Ha' Isn't the necessity of everyone bemg ready er of the peop[e sat alone, m deep 'make it up to God' for his raw dis-
ro th. pre.ent ame Instead or our iust as Paul was ready We should thought He had Just come from obedience, by an excess of sacrdiculthat just too cle¥er,

"Oh, but, Mabel, that's not Wl providing her with mformation, she be God's "mmute men " Although the celebration of the people Try- liberality And God had to penal,ze
He makes the freshmen unte short supplied us with the names of editors #e may not see an opportunity to ing to enter mto their gladness. he him Saul 'kept his ully king but
stories Think of it' Short stones' and the year they were editor as tol- do service for him when we may ex- had struggled to forget what was he lost the sovereign kingdom: God
One each term' Did you ever hear lows Allen Baker, '25, Claire Car- pect it, yet we should be ready at constantly crosstng his mind His rejected him from being king
of anything sO absolictely heartless, W ttlett

rte '26, Paul all times to witness for him for we efforts ro >hake 05 the weight of 'Stern warnings tlk, those cannot
Oh, no, that's nor all either' The> Steese. '27, Vir- -ever know ar what time an oppor- his guilty thoughts were in vam honestly be excluded from our devo-
even have to write some material for gil Hussey, '28, tumty may present itself Lastly, he Giving up the attempt, he retired to tions Behold! is there some httle
some literary publication called the t Robert H ess, jowed how necessary it is to be bold his tent defecnon in your hfe which you con-

Lanthorn " 1 , '29, Ellsworth in defence of the gospel Many act In the early morning, Samuel rose done on the ground of great Labor
"What was that? Whatv Oh, I'm I Brown, '30, roward God as if he were to be up to go to the king Saul was so sacrtfice9 Some minute matter

Neva Hen ry. asbamed of. but one must always also up early, for, like Samuel, he contrary to His will whtch you hopesori, Mabel, but I can't hear you 1
Just a minute Pe.cy Anestey' What I

on earth are You whooptng abouti
- '10 1 flues,IM se UPTIr nh11ilt to: t:dn a *lachzlt e*ve* 2=

* Harry Gross, own life, Mr Gremmels definitely braced himself. resolutely squared his a king, and about to lose a ktrigdom
Whar, 7 11 d* 11 =5 1 -brill,mr o '33, Foster Ben- showed that this ser. ice 1, as .erv pos shoulders, and care full, fixed a smile Remember. to obey is better than
erbil' I must tell Mabel Hello, f lamin, '34. .ible if .e are walking close to God ok .elcome on his face

Kieth Burr, 35, In closing h. erhorred each one Blessed be thou of the Lord," he Dunng the Youth Conference ofMabel No, there aren't an) wild I
Indians loose m h.re No, Perc> 1

sacnicel"

'38.'39 Lawrence An- ro be readm for service tor that ts sald ' I hai e performed the corn the past week-end. we heard messages
just heard that he on the fint pn:e,* derson, '36, -ur dut'k a. Christians For "bI their mandments ot the Lord" on obedience to Christ's command,

for his essa> at college Ivell, I 4 illtam \luir '3-, Howard Andrus. fruits Fe shall kno. them " The Samuel looked at him a moment, "Go ye and teach all nanons," and

guess that teacher recognized talent 38 Ed„ ard N'ille:r, 39. 1% esley ser, in J Chrbrian 1, the ont> kind then turning he asked, "What then to His injunction, "Follow me, and
afrtr aN'" Nu.se; '40

' at God wants meaneth the blearing of the sheep I will make You fishers of men "
- n. - T: I are theE who hake done - HC - ind t'le 10. ing of the oxen that I Listening, we all realized how far

rheir Dart in promot,ng Ehe interests W Y. P. S I earj short. e haw fallen of performing

'Lanthorn' Will Be. f our college paper Bithout remun- "Oh.' Saul replied easih, "the our dun to God and to others TheThe  YPS *n ice on Sundai
eation It u ould be interesting to- April 28, „as held out on the people .aed the best of the sheep call to soul-9.mning is not man-madeand oxen of the Amalekires to sam- but it is the voice of God Samuel

Late Appearing ' no., how man, ok these uould ta,orht editor recet„ng one third boird Point" Guest speaker in the serv- .hce unto the Lord The rest he haw said that tr iS better to obey the
ice „ a. Mr Roger Bates Glung  oice of God than to offer solemnIndications are that a good p.: cent destrm ed

The Ljnthorn Houghton's lite-ary -f them e.pecialk the more recent,
parr ok his own remarkable life sror), uSaul, the Lord spoke to me this and ceremomous sacnEces

magazine and Coronet' § most threat- :culd Loice their opinion on the ,
and relling of the manifest healing night ' The fred smile i anished In Solomon's Song :s tound this
po,# er of God, he pled with the stu- from Saul's face and wa replaced parr of a erse, - "thy voice causeening rival, 8 111 not be out on the virman. e side i dents to gi e Christ room m their

expected date of publication, Ma, 1 IC - by a look of apprehension "Saul me to hear ir  (8 13) Pledged to
hearts

This Information was gleaned exclu
sivel, for The St= through friends Soph-Senior ... Special music m the seraice was

the Lord sent thee to uiterly destroy live for Hun Who died for us, may
the Amalekires Wherefore didst we too pray, "Lord, cause me to

m close association with influential (Continued from Page One) turnished by a quarter composed of thou not obe, His voice, but didst hear thy voice, and heanng, to obey.
"

Paul Miller, Charles Foster, and Ste-
members of the Lanthorn's editortal cojirse of the meal, •he Minister of phen and Henry Ortlip
staff Public Un disillusionment. Smith of -HC - -Ill- Time' Subject of Chapel Mission Club Meets

While refusing to comment direct-, Sophomorania, photographed the I WROTE MY A AME
ly on the report, the Ldnthorn s On Thursda>, Aprtl 25 Professor "Mohemmedanism" Was the subject

group for the fo*ign press At the
harassed editor, Don Kauffman, re conclusion of this, the real work of By Dean Stanle, Wright Wilard Smith gave a chapel talk on for the dtscussion m tile metting of

tbe subject of time He emphasized theSFMF Monday eventng, Aprdleased the following confidenttal bul the r.ace conference began Prern I wrote my name upon the sand the tact rhar though tlme tS Reettng,
letin , * Krentel gave a few brief words And trusted it would stand for aye students shouldn'r complain so much -"For Release May 2 It is with ex-

79 The president, Henry Ortlip
of welcome and then Parn Leade ' But soon the ever restless sea

rreme regret that we announce a Russell read
about the lack of time as about opened the meeting Bith a devotion-

the proposed peace Had washed my feeble knes away making the best use of "the now al period After a short businessslight change in publication plans of treatv Ir.as unaminousl. appro,ed nme " He espectally warned us session, Adelme VanAntwerp sangThe 1940 Lanthorn The reasons .nd President Nus,e, of Sentorland ith patient hands m jagged bark
for the change are n, 0- fold the great amid against wasting time, reminding us „Don't Lose the Viston." Mildred

signed document I carved tt on a giant oak rhar on the Judgment day God will Huff spoke on Mohammedamsm m"In the second place, it was felt shouts of approbanon from the dele-
that a sufficient number of students

A tempest passed that wa> 4 night take account ot the wa, Me have the Near East, and Henry Orthp
gates And felled that tree with shivering u.ed ir told about Mohammedanism in Af-had not been given the opporrunity Parn Leader Ru,sell then bestowed

to exchange a quarter tor a Linthorn
stroke - H. -

-emhcates ot honor uopn the fol- ghanistan This religion is spread-

subscription Hence, rhe expected lowing sir leaders of the . csiting Upon a towering granite crag
Conference.... mg rapidly The only means of ap-

publication date will be moved for- organization Representatives H,II, IT ith might, blow> I graved my (Contmued from Pdge One) proachmg the Mohammedians with
ward far enough so that every stu- Nussey, Ta,lor, Huff, Tiffany. and the Chmtian gospel is through med-

name

dent and faculty member will ha,e Mr Olney, speaker at the informal
Sheffer Prlor to the giving of these 8n earthquake rent it to its base I cal and literary work The mecong

been thoroughly cam'assed before the certificates. an appropriation prelimi And left m dust my hope of fame  banquet, related how he was led to closed „ith a season of praver
final printing In respect to faculty nary was given to introduce each of Christ by a business man He stress- - HC -

, ed the importance of personal workmembers, it has been suggested that rh FROSH WIN AGAINe honored ones For instance, be- What thenv In sadder, wiser mood and its necessit) to a successful min=the Board of Trustees raise the salary fore Representative Nusse, received I turned and asked m>self. "What
of each teacher twent>-fiwe cents his, "God Save the King" was play

istrl.

then,"
The freshman debate squad chalk-

Mr Everett Elliott '39, was the first ed another victory when it defeated
Thts will enable all of Houghton s ed At the conclusion of this be- If I would hape my name endure speaker on the forum hour Speak- Arcade high school Wednesday eve-pedagogues to subscribe to the stoual, a resolution on the Peace Con I'll write it on the hearts of men ing of the necessity of being a living, ning m a 3-0 decision The ques-school's literary without embarrass- ference was read and as each delegate humble baK Mr George Failing '39, tion was the regular nattonal Bgh
rnent left the hall, he recet. ed a copy
"In the first place. to end at the Thus ended the greatest peace con- A full hne of new hand and eTphasized the use of the but - school-college freshman one. "Re.

beginning, the Judges deciding on the ference since 1939
when, where, why and how, as com- solved That the federal government

essays have not yet returned the - IC - power lawn mowers. Mowers manded by Chmt "You can't go should own and operate the rall-
out m your strength" Mr Robert roads "manuscripts However, cables have Born [o Mr and Mrs Bernard sharpeaed and repaired. Ferm '39, exhorred in his talk on Upholding the afS:mative forbeen sent advising their return im- Smith, Sunday, Apnl 28, a girl, Eliz- "The Catch. Arcade were Barbara Smith, Isis

mediately to prevent further delay abeth Ann, weight 8 pounds, at The attendants of the Youth Con. Silvens, and Alfred Morgan The
m publication (The rumor that Houghton. N Y Bernard 15 a grad- Oldenburg's Kenda|| ference were welcomed by Dr. Steph- negative was defended by Corallethe MSS had been embezzled by the
editor of the Atlantic. Mr Kauff-

uate o f Houghton Seminary en W Paine, President of Houghton Allen, Bert Hall, and Paul Stewart
man advised the Stdr editor, has no L<mthorn is accompanied by an arm- Service College, Paul Wolf gruber. president The Judges were Mr Gleason. of
real foundation Because of its va- ed guard ) The rest of the material of student body, and Uoyd Elhott, Fillmore, Dr Pierre and Professor
luable nature, all material for the for the maganne is well in hand " Filmore, N. Y. president of WYPS Shea both of Houghton
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Minnick and Mix
It's Baseball Season in Houghton Again BLEACHER

Leading Tourneys
81 Ar:Iltr Cdrlson 8--

Ha, e. Minnick turned back Ho

Hard Tre,chler in a surprising chess ----FO/*1190.Iv--- GOSSIP
upset to take first place in the tour-
nament standmgs. and dropped Tret •aii.1,..i.,.i,-- --,-,u 4='26£&.,. 4,ti -- 4 Allyn Russell

chler to tourth place Treichler had 9.dwigitzb<joill............I

Mmnick cornered and could have
Twenty sir issues of this sport

put him In check to win but he splatter with this week the last chance

ta,led to see the mow until after
we'11 haw m dish out your athletic

he had made another move Min
menu Highlightlng the school
year so far have been many superb

nick then .on the game .ith one Scene of man, diamond warfares, Houghton s athletic field is a.a . the battleground for Purple-Gold hard performances Biggest collegiatemove Close behind m second and ball games Opentng contest of the 1940 ..ason u as pla,ed last Wednesda) afternoon de Gold bringing
third places are Ra> Alger and Bill home the bacon 31 in a u ell plawd cortest The second In t| L :u rent serie. Hill be staged this p m

show - Senior vs Frosh football con-

U ork each Nith no defeats Tom at 3 30 .,th Paul Mullin scheduled to starr for the g'adiators and Sin enson or Marshall to return to the mound
resr played m mud and ram before

Gardiner is m fifth place .ith one for 8111 Olcort s Purple team
large crowd Most spectacular sport

pin and one loss Others close are
contest - Senior vs Soph double

<2)

Phil Bechtel Dick Bennett and Carl
overnme cage contest Outstanding

I anOrnum As the final da,s of Sports Reporter -Scoutmasters of Area Houghton Freshmen
plai before the pIa> offs approach the 1 Hike Through Houghton performers in football Norm Mar-

shall Basket ball Bill Olcott,

rop positions mai st,Il be .on by 1
some of the pla, ers u ho ha, e oeen,

Previews Season i Debate Arcade Frankie Taylor, Jean French, Jerry
Paine Baseball Bill Olcott

Mam Houghton students wonder 
in the lou er bracket Leon Gibson I

track and field Still m the future,

. ho has been outstanding m chess Ao" thar thi ta-.h has tnall, ed at the pr.sence of a group of men,  iuzhron s f-esbman d,bite quad ' thns Saturdav being the time schedul-

recentli has entered the tournament succeeded ,n shaking 0 6 its mantle strang. rs tor the most part m the 1% a' victor ous our Arcade High ed for the annual inter-class meet,

and i. apected to be among the top of refrigeration the am.ting crack ucinm of the recreation hall on Sat School'c afirmati, e team in a cliMate 1' the fireworks getting under way at

rankir g plaiers of ball again.: bar and the slap slap urda, afternoon April r The men c·' the ques:ton 'Re.oled That thea. the ball 15 passed trom glo,e to Hert engaged in such unu,ual acti fed.:al gocerrment >houla oun and
, 1 30 on the athletic field Our hopes

of last weel were answered as old

Glenn Mix 15 U 2% Out in front m ,gio, C Or.t more t. calling the toilen Irit> a. pacing up and down the iperat.the railroads in the chapel
Sol finall, broke the ice, blushed

the checker matches and ts assured trom their .ork in the chem lab *wl •oad and scrambling up and on the 'gening of Wedne.da, April
of No 1 spot in the plaioffs Mdded 11, 24 Th. affirmati,e sp ak.rs from , profusel>, finall> giving us some de-

ran or art studios to uatch kne. don the creek hank „ith small com
to t„ o earlier zictorles was a triumph. partted philander. Linning from bag pa.st. and 1-ncil and paper irt hand 1, wr b4a  I ,

cent baseball weather First of the

Inter color series battles was waged

this .eck over prevlous undefeated to bag and ambitious pitchers In The ansur ro rhe enigma is that : i nigat:,e team was composed of ' Wednesday p m with another one on

Paul Smith LivIngstone ts close be mE to t-oi, that curie wthin a toot d group ot Scoutma,ters and troop Coralie Allen Birt Hall, and Paul tap for Zoday at 3 30 and the
hind Mi\ with no w ms He has oi the platt
conquered Ted Reed and Donald

committeemen from Rushford Bel- Stewart rubber contest next Wednesda, at

Since rh, color encounten Ixgln fast Cuba Ftilmore and Houghton
Pratt This week concludes general

the same hour As usual the stu-
The artirmatir e in their three con-

this .uL 10(21 spectators of *,ent hiking that afternoon and par
pla, and the championship plavoffs strucme speech.. argued that pri dents are urged to be on hand to
wl! begin as soon as pairings can

America . ta,ortte game are speculat ticipated in some of the acti,iries war. o.nership of railroads is a fati give the boys a little moral support

be made
mg Mldlf -wth guisses -as to which constitute Bo, Scout advance ure, that an, plan short of govern The Brooklyn Dodgers have really
which cri. of Houghton s collegiate Iment riquirement. Ham 'hess, ment ownership would fail, and thar

set the Flatbush fans on fire Lead-

The Rec Hall was host Tuesda, ballhands .iII be cro„ned baseball con.[ruction engineer from Blemont, Fumment o.nership and operarion ing the Nat'l league in one of those
evening to the WCTU dmner champs ot !940 super, ad a period of map making, is practical and advanrageous The rare occurences, the team business

A roanng fire .as made in the fire-, Logical reasoning .ould establish 'the .ork Has carried on just below negame maintained that the gourn manager· Larry McPhail, reports that
phce and the general fuling of .ze nine Gold meri as favontes, the campils Later in tile afternoon ment 15 w blame tor rhe present con the tumstiles are already ahead of
fnendship and good fellowship .as Onl> a couple of last >ear s champion I the group hiked up the creek about dition ok the railroads, that previous last years clickings when over a mil-
eniowd b> all ho attended team are absent f rom the line-up this a mile tollowing the trail laid b> gvernment operation had proved m lion fans during the season watched

The Houghton Indians, local year and their place has been ade .:out> trom the Houghton troop efficienr and expensive, that there are a colorful club that was Just above
basketball team are meeting at the quatel, hlled bi excellent f reshman Supper .as cooked itt a sheltered serious inherent evils m government average Ekeryone's rooting for the
Rec Hall Thursdai evenmg, Maw 2, talent spot after hich the group gathered ownership, and that the government "Doug Corrigan" team of baseball-
to celebrate a highl successful sea Al Russell . ill again be stanoned arcund a large council fire and en- should cooperate with the railroads ! dom bur, even so, odds are
son and to honor Coach McNeese behind the plati to receic the de 10, ed a time of *ellowship On the instead ot regulating thern and dis- | against mircales "Pee Wee" Reese,
and manager Bob Wheeler Gental 1„ene. ot Da„ Page and Paul Mul "ap home rhe group studied the stars criminating agams[ them sensational 20 year old shortstop on

Ed Hall has nmed the bo>s ho won lin Long Petir Tuthill will hold picking out constellations 50 hich The Judges ,,ere Professor J  the tearn receives most publicity ofought to knowten out of fourteen league games *a, at th, initial uck, while second becu[, e hitne> Shea and Dr Harnson,the «daffy crew " "Pee Wee," a
and several outside games during the base . 111 be guarded b> Lo>e Donel This aft. rnoon s hike was part of a , Pierce, ot Houghton, and Mr L Sl former marble champion at the gram-
regular season, before Gnally berng son or Se,mour Rollman Stone is training course whtch is betng con ] Gleason of Fillmore MIss Beatrice I mar school, who quit to play pro ball,
eliminated in the championship play- a Inture at third and Kenned, or ducred in this district of the Seneca I Gage acted as chairman dr.4 headlines last week in Colhers,

offs , Cummings will start at short Capt Council for Scoutmab[,rs and all who - -HC - Ci,rrent News and numerous sport

- MC- Jim Euns and the alternat, pitcher are interested in Scout leadership Dr. Small Is Speaker; editorials Questton What's the
Newcomer... u ill patrol the outer gardens „ ith - MC -

matter Mith the Yankees7 Answer.

U eaier, Stebbins or 4,1 as the third Jr.-Sr. Banquet ... Seniors Wear Caps, Gowns The) need San Fransico's Joe Di-
4 bab) girl, Bunme Jean, eight helder Maggto to provide a little rivalry

T + pounds was born to Re. and (Continued from Page One)

Mrs George Failing m tile Fillmore The Purple howeier Mill put a Despite energetic efforts on the among the Bronx bombers' It's beenhospital on Fridaw, April 19 Mr strong aggregation on the field this . u irh the rollicking "Oh, M> Darltng  part of some e ho seemed determined the same story for three spnngs now
Failing Is a member of the class of )ear and Capt LI 114 Olcort ts con Clementine" sung by a girls' trio, re , that the seniors "should not pass, Joe is expected to be back m

fident of , icton The pitching staff 1 luctant goodmght's and heartfelt , the class of 1940 with robes and the lineup this weekend Salt

40 He 15 also pastor of the Wes-
lepan Methodist church at Fillmore will be sclicted from Sheffer, Clark. ' thank wou, were said and all were  mortar boards complete marched mto and pepper The young gentle-

Stevenson and Marshall, while Bus on their wa, back to Houghron, I chapel on Frida) mornmg The as- man purchasing second hand books,
- MC - T Burns last i ear s captam, H 111 again arms tull of soienirs and their minds sembled student bod) remained stand who Bas in our midst a week ago

I attend to the busmess of other assum. catching duties Frank Ta> brimmIng wer Hith unforgetable me. ing during their entrance and Jomed Tuesday, was formerly owned by
people, ha.Ing lost my own lor .111 be back at hrst, and Rai mories of the Li orld's Fair at Stone them in singing the hrst stanza of the Chicago Cubs Although never

-Horace
Tucker ill probabl, guard the kei- Brkr the alma mater pla>ing regularly under the blg top

i srone sack Olcott will plug the Dr Small has in charge of chapel he was a starting moundsman for the
Among those present were Eliza

I hole ar short and Blau, elt will hold beth preston and Martha Ifoolsey He used the 23rd Psalm as a back- Louts,nile Colonels down in the

CHEVROLET ground for his remarks Speaklng Southern Association A sore
I down the hot .ack Starting trio in respecmel, \ aledictonan and Salu
the ourheld are Brownlee, McKinley of his trip to England and sta) at arm that sta>ed that way sent him

tatorian of the class
Oxford he mentioned how proud he into the text book business At-

Sales and Service ,and Prentice ulth Bennett, and Ram

sin the alternate pitchers in reserve
u as to be taken as a religious man though the volleyball games failed

Pre season obvnation would m Band Concert.... by one to whom he had only talked to drah crowds, reports have it that
Oldenburg's 1<endall dicate that the Gold hae a shght (Continued jrom Page One) a few minutes He scated that God's this years contests were above the

Service 5 Thft;ZgmY„ag f;°IIt | mann, Prelude /Ird Act Lohengren of life Providence guided him soph wornen carne through without
guidance could be felt in every walk average Both the soph men and

teams about e.en Hme,er, ont> 1 U agner Fall, Shortin Bread, Wolfe through thi life at Oxford which a defeat Runnersup were the Junior
Fdmore N. Y. time and the SMT will tell

Yoder, li itboll[ a Song, Vincent lacks a great deal of Christian stan men and fresh girls And we
-HC -

Youmans

Phone 73-B
dards m the present day He felt leave for good with this final warn-

I ESPER SER\'ICE
The proceeds of this concert are that God had never deserved him in ing "Watch out for Ed Hall's

to be used in buying popular reading the tune he spent in England softball team

TOWNER'S
The Chapel Choir untted with the matenal for the library Since so

A Cappella Choir to sing m the manp programs are free to the sru NEW PRINTS Just in -
, esper sen ice Sunday, April 28 The dent bod), there may be a tendenc While at college enjoy
congregation .ho filled Houghton to neglect this opportunity ok sup

DEPARTMENT STORE church witnessed for the last time porttng both the library and the col
Call and see them! Also the

this year the collaboration of the two lege band However, miss this pro
Baked Foods

FOOD MARKET
NEW SPRING SHADES in

groups m this inspiring series of con- gram and you'll miss one of the prize
crm of sacred music Through the programs of the year

The Honne of Just tlke your mother's. HOSE
toil and effort of Prof and Mrs - "C -

Schram the services have been of A daughter, Patricia Ann, was
Quality Service and Fair Prices such splendid characters and wide born to Mr and Mrs Walter Why

New stock just amved.

reaching appeal that they seem licely brew ('39 and ex '41 respectively) Keeler's Bakery
Fdmore, N. Y. to become fixed as a tradition among on April 20 at Lzbonan Pa where Cronk's Store

Houghton events Mr Whybrew iS teaching




